BLACK HILLS OHV COLLABORATIVE LEARNING PROCESS

Agenda Workshop 2 of 3

Hill City, April 5, 6 to 9 pm, Sundance, April 6, 6 to 9 pm,
Virtual, April 12, 6 to 9 pm

Goal: Create a Black Hills Regional OHV Strategy for Success – a living document with solutions and an implementation strategy.

Objectives:

1. Introduce Black Hills Region OHV collaborative process.
2. Review the ideas generated during the February 2021 Summit and Collaboration Workshops so far.
3. Generate options based on information provided by private, local, state, federal and other organizations.
4. Specific topics:
   a. Developing a Successful, Long-Term Strategy for Stakeholder / Partner and Public Engagement
   b. Collaborate Across All Political and Ownership Boundaries on Solutions

6:00 pm     Introductions to People and Process. Ralph Adams and Jessica Western
6:10         How did we get here and USFS Plan Revision Jerry Krueger
6:20         Summary of Summit and Workshop Results so far Jessica Western
6:30         Information and discussion regarding two specific topics. Bradley Block and Ralph Adams
7:20         Breakout Groups: Tell implementers (OHV clubs, conservation groups, state, local and federal entities, commercial entities) what solutions you want them to consider in relation to tonight’s special topics to reduce user conflict and resource damage related to OHV use while retaining great OHV recreational experiences.
8:30         Report Back Jessica Western
8:40         Questions and Discussion Jessica Western, Ralph Adams and others.
8:55         Next Steps Ralph Adams and Jessica Western
9:00         Adjourn